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BEVO Bar + Pizzeria 

"Scrumptious Pizza Delights"

Located in Old Montreal, BEVO Bar + Pizzeria is a lively bar and a lovely

Italian restaurant known for its wood-fired pizzas. The warm and

welcoming space can accommodate larger groups with ease and is

perfect for family meals or an evening with friends. Along with their

delicious pizzas, their meatballs and pasta dishes also come highly

recommended. A variety of wines, cocktails, and beers are available to

balance the flavors of the food.

 +1 514 861 5039  bevopizza.com/en/  info@bevopizza.com  410 rue Saint Vincent,

Montreal QC
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Pizza Il Focolaio 

"Thin Pizzas From Wood Oven"

Since 1984, this pizzeria has been serving authentic taste of Italy in their

pizzas. Il Focolaio is known for the thin crust pizzas cooked fresh in the

maple wood oven. The big pizzas here have some of the best and most

fresh toppings and ingredients. The other side orders like breads,

calzones, etc. are equally delicious. Amazing pizza with a glass of beer or

premium wine, together, create a perfect family or friends group time.

 +1 514 879 1045  ilfocolaio.ca/  info@ilfocolaio.ca  1223 Rue Du Square Phillips,

Montreal QC
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Artigiani Pizzeria Cucina 

"Upscale Pizzeria"

Featuring rich wood interiors, this upscale pizzeria serves some of the

best wood-fired pizzas in town. Fresh ingredients are their pride, as are

the homemade recipes that breathe life into their flavorful pizzas. The

Polpette di Vittelo topped with veal meatballs and parmesan cheese will

floor meat lovers, whereas the Focaccia Genuina is a vegetarian's delight,

replete with fresh cheese, cherry tomatoes and arugula, and drizzled with

the goodness of olive oil. The kitchen also serves fresh pastas and salads,

while an extensive wine cellar provides delightful wines to pair with the

delicate flavors.

 +1 514 564 5842  artigiani.ca/?lang=en  info@artigiani.ca  4657 rue Saint-Denis,

Montreal QC
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Bottega Pizzeria 

"Taste of Authentic Italian Pizza"

If you want to taste real Italian pizza in Montreal, Bottega is the right place

to do so. It is a family owned restaurant, equipped with traditional recipes

and a wood-burning oven imported from Italy. It takes care of the minute

details like the breads, the sauces and the right blend of herbs to make

just the perfect Italian Pizza. The Pizzeria also offers their very famous

homemade desserts. Apart from its pizzas, it also offers tapas and and

wine. Though a bit expensive, this is a great place for the true pizza lover!

https://pixabay.com/photos/pizza-drink-food-pizza-pizza-386717/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/nl/montreal/852940-bevo-bar-pizzeria
https://pixabay.com/photos/pizza-stone-oven-pizza-stone-oven-1344720/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/nl/montreal/995725-pizza-il-focolaio
https://pixabay.com/photos/pizza-slices-italian-cuisine-329523/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/nl/montreal/995730-artigiani-pizzeria-cucina
https://pixabay.com/photos/pizza-stone-oven-pizza-stone-oven-1344720/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/nl/montreal/364968-bottega-pizzeria


 +1 514 277 8104  www.bottega.ca/  65 Saint-Zotique East, Montreal QC
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Sapori di Napoli 

"From Naples to Montreal"

This Naples-inspired restaurant in Ahunstic-Cartierville serves home-style

Italian meals, just like nonna used to make. The extensive menu features

classic staples that include everything from Italian entrees such as

Antipasto di Sapori, a platter of assorted cold cuts, cheeses and marinated

veggies to mussels doused in marinara sauce, freshly prepared salads and

a wide range of flavorsome pastas. Meat and fish-based dishes feature as

well, as do Neapolitan pizzas that are quite a hit with regulars. In true

Italian fashion, finish off with one of their decadent homemade desserts

before you are willingly lulled into a food-induced coma.

 +1 514 335 1465  saporidinapoli.ca/  1465 rue Dudemaine, Ahuntsic-

Cartierville, Montreal QC
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